Altered laws affect drivers

The judge also has the option to have the offender attend an evaluation by a public agency trained in treating alcohol abuse and submit to an alcohol education program.

Public agencies in each county in Oklahoma have been chosen to conduct these evaluations and members of these agencies are being trained to recognize potential repeat offenders.

The agency will have the option of recommending treatment or incarceration.

Sentenced offenders will be charged with a felony and must serve at least one year and not more than five years in jail and pay up to $3,500 fine. The sentencing option is also available for those offenders.

The Northwest Oklahoma Council on Alcoholism has been chosen in Ottawa county to implement this program.

Linda and Al McFarlin serve as counselors and have counseled students charged with an alcohol-related offense for the last three years.

This counseling includes eight hours of individual counseling, eight hours of group counseling and eight hours of reading books, articles and watching films about alcohol abuse.

“Drinking is a social lubricant that loosens up people in social situations so that people feel more relaxed and comfortable,” said McFarlin.

Fall semester class figures show decline

Ron Garrison

Enrollment for the fall semester stands at 2,283, according to James Rame, dean of admissions.

The 1984 figures compare to 2,488 reported for the years 1983 and 2,044 in 1982. There are 2,207 full-time students enrolled this year, while last year’s full-time student enrollment numbered 2,448.

Rame attributes the gradual decline in enrollment from 1983 to 1984 to fewer people going to high school.

A breakdown of the registration shows 820 freshmen men and 675 women. Women in the sophomore class includes 381 men and 368 women. Extended Day Program students include 165 men and 203 women.

The Technology Division leads in students with 654, followed by the Communications division with 504 and the Business division with 577 enrollees.

Included in the Miami campus enrollment are 4,424 national and 2,949 international students and 149 from other states. Missouri contributed 17 enrollees with Kansas sending 53, Arkansas 21 and Florida 20 in the total count. Ottawa contributed to the high number of Florida enrollees.

Rame expects that most of the people who finish this semester will return for the second semester. “There are always a few who drop out at mid-month, however, there will also be some new enrollees coming in,” reported Rame.

He added that one of the main goals of the freshman orientation classes was to help students overcome those problems that might have caused them to drop out.

The orientation classes also inform the students about the different aspects of college life, and let them know that someone who cares can be reached if there is a problem,” concluded Rame.
Managers position intrigues Hallocksons

By Fred Coleman

"My husband and I were apartments managers at Iowa State University. We decided to make a change and move to Los Angeles, where we worked for four years. We moved to Iowa City because we wanted to be closer to our children.

In Iowa City, we worked for a local apartment management company. We liked the job, but we decided to move to Des Moines because we wanted to be closer to our children, ages 13 and 17. We have been living in Des Moines for 18 years and love it.

Our children, Matthew and Sarah, are both adults now. We have a son, Michael, who is 19 years old, and a daughter, Megan, who is 17 years old.

We have five grandchildren, ages 6 to 14. We enjoy spending time with them and our families in general. We also enjoy spending time with our friends and going to church. We are members of the First Presbyterian Church in Des Moines.

Our favorite pastimes include playing golf, tennis, and going to concerts. We also enjoy traveling and have been to Europe, Asia, and the Far East.

We are very involved in the community and are members of several organizations, including the Des Moines Jaycees, the Des Moines Symphony, and the Des Moines Symphony Orchestra.

We are also active in our religious community and volunteer at the local food bank and shelter.

We believe in the values of hard work, family, and community. We are passionate about our work and enjoy helping others.

We are committed to providing excellent customer service and making sure our residents are satisfied.

Thank you for considering us for the position of apartment manager. We are confident that we can provide the best possible service and make our residents feel welcome and valued.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Manager

[Name]

[Position]

[Company Name]

Contact Information:

Phone: [Phone Number]

Email: [Email Address]
Returning grapplers
supply experience

Finishing 15th in the NCAA National Tournament last season, the Golden State wrestling team has a new head coach in Dave Newberry. Newberry, who previously coached at Xavier University in Cincinnati, has high hopes for the upcoming season.

Freshman Mike Ryan, the top-ranked wrestler on the team, will be at the 118 weight class. Sophomore P.J. Hill, ranked third in the nation, will also return at 118.

Returning at 133 is sophomore Mike Harris, who placed second in the National Tournament last season. Harris is expected to continue his strong performance.

Sophomore David Marsh, who placed third in the National Tournament last season, will also return at 133.

Returning at 142 is junior Brian Perez, who placed fourth in the National Tournament last season.

Sophomore Greg Henderson, who placed fifth in the National Tournament last season, will also return at 142.

Free safety utilizes artistic abilities

Allison Bond

She is a free safety on the football team and also a member of the university's art program.

"I have a natural ability to play safety, but I've had the opportunity to develop my skills in the classroom as well," Bond said.

"I've always been interested in art and I've been taking art classes throughout my college career. It's a great way to relax and express myself," she added.

Bond's passion for art extends beyond the classroom. She has created several pieces that have been featured in local art exhibitions.

Free safety utilizes artistic abilities
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There are no forms of art and Ed Fabian is proud to
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Norsemen stick thorn in Lions’ paw

Chili Baker

Norseman quarterback Anthony Florence returns one of four Norse interceptions in last Thursday’s rout over the Lagoon University JV Lions. The Norse were victorious. Photo by Andy Bennett

INTERCEPTION

Golden Norsemen quarterback Anthony Florence returns one of four Norse interceptions in last Thursday’s rout over the Lagoon University JV Lions. The Norse were victorious.

SHOWTIME VIDEO

“At Home with the Hits”

Coming soon...

Rent:

* Bolero
* Purple Rain
* Never Cry Wolfe
* Empire Strikes Back
* Philadelphia Experiment
* Moscow on the Hudson
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